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The Facts, Ma am, Just the Facts
By Frederick W. Pierce, IV 

President and Public Appointee, San Diego City Employees Retiement System

Chicken Litte would be proud. For the rest of us, it's ver disappointig that

sensationalism, false accusations and basic inaccuracies regarding the San Diego City

Employees Retiement System are captug attention and creating a panc among city

retirees. Many are worred that their monthy pension checks are in jeopardy. That is

simply not tre.

Here are the facts:

f:J

Number 1: There is a problem with the fuding of the Retirement System, but it does not

present a serious theat to the retiees. The system has suffered the same troubles tht
have upset nearly ever pension plan in Amerca. The sudden and dramatic deCline in

the investment markets of the last two years, inuenced by the 9/11 tragedy, the burstig

of the ' 'technology bubble" and a seres of corporate debacles , has taen its toll on the

Retiement System. Assets have shr from a pea of nearly $2.7 bilion in early 2000

to slightly more than $2.5 bilion today.

Such fluctuations occur in the market, hut if focus remais on long-term investent

strategy, short-ter loses should not have a devastating impact on the system. In the last

thee years , assets as a percentage of liabilties have fallen from 97.3 percent on June 30,

2000, to 77.3 percent on June 30, 2002. In other words, the pension plan was essentially

fuly funded before the stock market's precipitous drop. Also over the last thee years,

the gap between the total value of assets and the amount that eventually will have to be

paid out for futue retirement benefits has grown from $69 miion to $720 milion. That

sounds like a giant shortfall , but because of the huge size of the fud, ths ' 'uded
liabilty" does not represent any imediate theat. And as the market recovers, a wise

long-term investment strategy wil help close the gap.
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Number 2: The city underdig of its portion of retiement contrbutions has

confused the issue. There have been allegations that the city caused the curent funding

situation by underfnding its contrbutions and not payig for increased retirement

benefits. It' s tre that as par of a contrbution agreement between the City of San Diego

and the Retirement System, the city has put off payig some of its contrbution for futue

benefits durg the last six years. However, according to the system s independent.

advisers, more than 85 percent of the unded liabilty has been caused by investment

losses, not underding by the city. Nevereless , the city is workig on a phased plan

to begi fully fuding its portion of retiement benefits. Whle it is important to monitor

the impact of benefit changes and employer contrbutions to the Retirement System, these

were not major contrbutors to the curent problem.

Number 3: There is no reason to panc. Retiement plans by thei very natue are long-

ten programs. Nevereless, short-ter volatilty in investment markets - parcularly

bear markets lie the curent envionment - can generate pressure to make drastic

changes. In ths case, that would be a mistake. The $2.5 bilion in assets the system

holds are suffcient to pay the retirees ' vested retiement benefits for more than 20 year

(at today s payroll) without a single penny of additional contrbutions or eargs. With

scheduled contrbutions and projected long-term eargs bolsterg the fund, the

Retirement System wil have suffcient assets to pay full vested retirement benefits for all

curent employees and retiees for as long as they live. The system must stay the coure

with a long-term asset allocation and investment strategy that will enable it to weather the

storm and produce long-ter retus adequate to fud "the liabilties of the Retirement

System.

Number 4: The "
th check" and other contingent benefits are paid out in good ties.

Unfortately, these are lea times. Whle the vested benefits of city retirees are not at

risk, their "contingent benefits" are just that - CONTINGENT - and are paid only when

there are suffcient curent year earngs. There were insuffcient earngs to pay

contingent benefits last year. It is expected that there wil be no earngs this year either.

As a result, the contigent benefits, including the " th check" and the "Corbett
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retiement supplement " wil not likely be paid ths year. Whle ths is unortate, ths is

the strctue of these contingent benefits according to the Muncipal Code, and retiees

would be wise not to rely upon these contigent benefits being paid every year. .

As the stakeholders wrestle with the issues at hand and the public debate contiues

consider these fial thoughts: (1) rest assured that city retiees will receive their regular

monthy pension checks for vested benefits; (2) don t allow innuendo to thow you into a

panc - seek the real facts; (3) call the Retirement System should questions arse; and (4)

attend public Retirement Boardmeetigs where these and other issues are discussed

openy ever month.


